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Report of a Meeting ofExperis.held at Uneseo House.,
. 'Paris, 15-19 March 1976

INTRODUCTTOD?

1. A group of 13 experts met at Unesco House, 5 to .19 March 1976 to consider
ways of itplementing the Recommendation clan" g Eduáation'for International

Understanding, Co-operation and Peace and Education.relating-to Human Rights-nnd
Fundamental Freedoms, adopted by the GeneralConference at its eighteenth Session.
This instrument, the4ext of,which appears in Anpi4.I, is'referred to'hereafier as
"the Recommendation on' international education",! or 'simply as "the Recommendatkon".

,

0
2. The meeting was convened by the Director-General,in purtuance'of resolution 1.26

adopted by the General Conference at its eighteenth session in November 1974.
The experts, who came from 13 Member States and who participated in a private,,
capacity, are listed in Annex II: Also attending were four observers, two benp-
eficiaries of Unesco fellowshi4ps awarded in the framework Of the Associate Schools
Project and an auditor, whose names are also giv,en in Annex II. .

. -

3. Thy meeting was opened on behalf of=the Director-GenerarbyMr. D.V. Irvine,

Cl Chief Of the Section of Education for International Co-operationand Peace..
.s.

4,,Mr. Irvine stret
".

aed the ilipOrtence of the meeting as the first to be organized by

4 Unesco on the atiVbat(i.dn of.the Recommendation. Tracing the background of the .

cr,Recommendation,11, reca)..ied +that a first attempt to prepare such.an,instrument-had
ylbien made by.Uneatp ne ly30 years earlier. This init74',venturei however, did not

come to fruition. In t f6p arowing yes; the idea of prepr aning. international
1:114lkinstrument,ph education r, International understanding slipped into the . background

10while Untsto'pther-ac ivities to promote such-education develoPecT in vigour nnd
nffectiveness.-",These.n tivities helped to build up a substantial body of:ideas,'
experienOe and,eidence he n onthe objectives., content, methods and materials of '

education td,proMote in er4 al understanding and respect of huMan.rights.. They'
, also helped.to.,prepara:,t e i4in and provide theimpetusf'or the decision of the
General Conference, atj. s:he707enteenth sessipn, to make a new effort to prepare a
Unesco instrumentin tHEs field. In additiOn, they provided mudfr$if the theoretidal.!

.

technical an& praOtical oundatiok for the Recommendation. ImpleMentation of the
Recommendation woUId be 'task'orgreat magnitude requiring sustaiined effort by all.
who are concerned i4itnn ucation, from the policy-maker to the individual teacher.

'

(1) The term "internati nal education is employed in the Recommendatidn itself;.
see especially para raph 1(b).
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,What'l,tas4peded, in fact, was a transformation of .educatiO4. First steps towards
impletentation had a1re9dy lieen taken in'some Member'States: In conclusion, the
Director-Ge*al's proposals tor fnture action by Unesco concerned with the:Recome
mendationewereoutliked. -,The- Meeting of experts would help to increase the momen=,
tum and impact of the Tiovement for its imptementation., 'v

4., 'At the opening session the fiallowing officers.were elected,:

Mt. DenniS" C.U. Okoro (Nigeria)

Ms. Either de'Zavaleta (Argentina),

Rapporteur: Millinsa.Wnited Kingdom):

a.

A5. The main-working document 'was the'Recommendation-itself- -In addition, the
,dexperts were provided vitt:s a discussion guide/papers presenting preliminary

comMents* prenared-in advance by'some of the participants land ainnuber of referencedocuments.
(1)

. v
.

6. The first daY'of the meeting was_doevoted to a general diLcUssion l'hereafter,attention was given'tb implementation of the,RecommendatiOn in.varipbs areas'of education - primary, secondary'andbigher,educatibn.and
outIof-schoolioduoationfor ydnng people and 'adults - and to educational eqUilyrnt and materials,'w'educa-

,

tional research, national action and.intern tional co-oper,ation. 'The bxperti
';

( confided to the Seoretaliat the.task of pre aring the findl text of thé.-repo3,i, .printipally on the basis of.the draft prepaKed by the Rapporteur and discussed'in
. perA at the,alast session. The final report N' the meeting,'as aPproved subsequentlyby theChairman end the Rapporteur, fdJlowh Wbile ittreflects the.views expressed4in the 6ourse of discussiF, :tbis:dOei no
suggestions presenteil in it were suPpori"

celhariiy mean that.all the ideas and
.each,,iRdividual participant.

rd

"WbV1.

Net

(L) .Abongtheeference documents was the report of a meeting of experts on educe,-*tion :international understanding and,p4ace, witil particular reference tomoral 'ivic education, Convened.by .14pelipo in 1970 (documant ED/MD/17).
"..,..A

he'sugg40ionsAnd conclusions of thi34arlier meeting were in generalenddrsed
by' particifants li the meeting on the RecomAndation.

dr
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I. General Observations

%Significance of the Recommendation
'

#

1/
1. The Recommendation is a strategie st ement of the highest, 'mpPrtance.- It is

unique amonk.international iestfume s on education in tha it goes much farther
than any other in' asserting'that teldati on on human rights muet be a vital'and inte-
(kral park of international edngation..,Ii also pQ.aces strong emphasid on active
participation'by individuals, local groups and communities in efforta to deal with
global problems. In every fiela and at all levels of'education it will serve as a'
legitimiAng force'for kntensiflPd action to develop international education.,

Terminology 4

. Th phrase "international education",(see.Recommendation, paragraph 1(b)) should
, be onsidered to embrace the entire rangeJof the Recommendation's concerns and

to cover a s well the meanings associated_ with SuCh terms as "development education" '
and "global edufttion" which have cpme.into usp in recent years. 'It. would be advan-
tageOus'if "international,education" or its'eqnivalent in other languages could be
used in the sense in all Member States.

Some fadpors bearing on implementation

3. Certain general conditions or circumstances may favour or impede application of;
the Recommendation. -

4. National policy, as represented by, for example, a nation's constitution and
educational legislation., obviously Will have direct and impOrtant effects on

implementation of .the Recommendation. In some Member States, nationpl policy reflects
prindiples that are set out in the Recommendation and this will favOOkr its implemen-
tation. Of prime importance for the development of international eottrdation are
equality of educational opportunity for all, regardless of race or national.origin,
sex, religion,'social csr material status; frde and compulsory primary and secondary
education. a language or languages of instruction commonly understood .and used by

:students, (1)
and a humanistic approach in education.

5. Implementation of the Recommendation will stand a greater chance of success when
policY-,Making and policy-implementing agencies and institutions have dovetailed

their planning.Orategies, SO that.government departments, National Commissions for
,Unesco, regional or State educational authorities, teacher-training institutions,
teachers' associatiOns, schOols and school services, non-governmental organizations,
labcaur unions, the'mass media and'religious institutions are involved in co-operative

'interrelated ventnres.

6. Among the obstacles to international understanding and realization of the prin-
ciples of human rights are sneh problems as those mentioned in paragraph6 of

the RecoMmendatione war for purposes of expansion, aggression .and domination;
colonialitm and neo-colonialism, racialism, fascism, apartheid and ideologies whi
breed national and racial-hatred. International education, as is stated in theo?,
Recommendation itself, should contribute to"the struggle against these evils. Thell0To,

^

-The.teirm students is-used in this report to denote.any one, of whatever ege,x
. Aredeiving f'ormal education.

' .4



need for international solidarity in solving such problems should be stressed, and
due attention should be given to recent and current _riternational action.to deal
with them, such'as, for example, relevant-resolutions adopted by the United nations
and other international orgEtnizations, including those on peace, human rights, the
econoMic rights and duties of Staies, the new international economic order, andracialism; progress in peaceful coexistence and detente; new proposals on dis- ,armament; the Helsinki Conference-on European Security and Co-operatiot and other
significant events in the doMain,of international relations.

7. International educatioh can be developed in different ways.' For example, in
some,countries 7 joerhaps especially newly-independent countries emerging fnomcolonial .domination - thereciS a'need to strengthen the sense of national identityand unity. Emphasis muet therefore be placed on education concernihg national,

.

social and political structures, cultUre and history. Just the opposite may be truein other countries. One aim may be to foster.communication and (mutuaa respect
betwten different cultural,groups of the nation. The study of local and national
problens Can lead on to'an examination of the'international dimensions of the sameor similar questions. It i important in any case that nternational education
should be linked to community issues and national realities.

8. The weakness of inter*tional education in many countries and the difficulties
of reinforcing. It within the existing structures and programmes indicate that

fully effective application of the RecomMendation may in numerous instances dependupon overall educational reforms.

AO
'

II. Pre-Primary, Primary and Secondarylducation

ti
General observations

.6e
,?'9. he effectiveness of international education:In:promoting international under7

t standing, co-operation, peaCe and human rights derives to a large extent from
the climate of life in the school. It should be'Onducive to 'the growth/of under-
standing and respect for all peoples; a :eater sense of responsibility toward lessprivileged groups of people or'countries 4,.1. conviction that it is nec ssary to

.+ensure equal rights for all; the acqui on of,analytie skills need for proVlem-
solving and 'rational decision-making;

e participation in the affairs of schooland society.; and a spirit of co-operat

10. The objectives of international education should permeate the entire curriculum
and not merely form part-of ond or two courses in the field of history and

civic education,.as has often been the case. All disciplines, including mathematica,
science and physics, as well as many combinations of disciplines, can'make a sig-nificant contribution. The possibilities of such contributions should be assessedwith a view to furthering the, ains of the Recommendation. 'It is important to employ
appropriate.teaching methods ahd techniques (such as problem-yiented approaches,
group dlynamics, etc.) whicrh will help students Understand the,world around them.. Inaddition, if the school.is to prepare students to *spume their responsibilities atthe local, national. and international levels, it s ould provide them with op or-
tunities for active participation through such means as free,discussion in the classroom
and active involvement in improving the well-being cf the school and the Community.

11. Many teachers are concerned about the possibl conflict between the notion of .

solidarity, which.is an essential factor in c ltivating the spirit of inter-

.

national understancling, and that of competition, w ich is inherent in the examination
system on which most-school.programmes are based. 'Examinations &N,still often theonly means used to evaluate students' knowledge an progress. Consequently, teachers,students and parents tend to'consider

Iv learning activity which is not subject to'
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examination as being irrelevant or of low priority. For this, reason banyteducators
feel that internationaLeducation will be furthered if its subjectmatteris indluded
in examinations, particularly those leading to certificates,. diplomas and.degrees.

,

12. it has been observed that there is sometimes an imbalance in the proporiion Of
men and women teachers at the various levela of education. -In many instances

most teachers at the primary.level are women and at the secondary and higher level
.are.men. This aituation may have undesirable effects. For,example, it Ay strengthen
among children stereotyped ideas about /the respective rOles of men ahd women in

'society. In addition,-psichological problems may be generated in some children who
are-almost exclusively in contact with women and their values in the' early stages of

: 'life and education 'and with men and/their values at 1 ter stages. International
- educatiOn and educatiQn in'general:Would benefit frQJ a balanced digtribution of men

and women teachers at all levels.

13. The quality of the' home/sdhool relationship is of great significance-for inter-
national education. EffOrts should be made o ensure that it is a poSitive

relationship in which parents mightdevelop an interest in the aims of international
education through the experierice of their children. Ways sVould be aought,to
strengthen parental participation in.school programmes of international education.

%
14, International questions should be dealt with in a spirit of realism. In teach- ;

ing about the United Nations and its Specialized Agencies, for example, the
limitations as well as the strengths of these international organizations should be
examined objedtively. Over-idealization often leads to and
ultimately, when such expectations are inevitably disappointed, to d silltIsionmett
with these institutions and their efforts. Particular pt'oblems in.-this respect are
posed by education concerning the fundamental principles of ...human rights, the approach
to which should be firmly based on factual knowledge and real situations and which
should call into play a yariety.of analytical skills. .

15. Another area which deserves special attention is that of education for peace.
Although in some countries it is an integral part'of school prpgrammes and

presents no special problems, in. others it has been observed that students are un-
certain about the Concept of peace. Their images of war, on the other hand, are
specific and concrete. In these iristances it is necessary to develOp teaching
methods which will make the'meaning of peace clear and vivid, In particular, ways
should be found to convey effectively that the goal to .be attained is not merely
an avoidance of war but rather the achievement of a just and universal peade based
on recognition of the,equalrights of nations and peoples.

16. The teaching of modern languages ca4 be especially important in international
educa ion. ,qn'addition to the teac ing of the mother tongue, more schools

should prov e students with the opport ity to learn-one or more languages, parti-
cuArly langua of wide international communication, 'Language courses should be,
designed not.only to deyelop proficiency in linguistic skills but also to provide a
broader knowledge and understanding of the traditions, culture and way of life of
the peoples w)nose language is being studied.

17. 'Much interesting and effective work is already being done in international
education. In a great many countries, however, only a minority of students,0

teachers, lecturers,inspectors and administrators are involved. 'There may be a risk
that this minority, may become a separate "in-group" practising its own-form of
elitism, with. a wiaening gap between it and an indifferent or even hostile majority.
A possible further difficulty.is to determine what even'such a minority can be
eXpected to accomplish within an educational SysteM which may streqs, or even over7
btress, the acquisition of knoVedge and other skill's leading to diplomas or other

; certihcaiion, and which i4 itgelf but one part of a society conditioned by the

) .) _
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ihtexplaY of economic, environmental and political force% IThe attitude of students,
teachers aild parents maY be that anything which does not hetp the student through
examinations,and improve his employment prospects is a waste of time... In these cqp-
ditions it is haxd for the minOti:ty.inthe vanguard to feelSecure,tOeses.blisli co/17, ,

tinuity.of effort and to make iluch lasting headway:
.,

. .

Pre-school education. .
:

- 18. ,Research indicates that many, endUring attitudes are formed in the first five
.y.eiars Of the child's existence: 'Pre-school education within the'family as well

as in such pre-school educational establishments at, the-kindergarten.can therefore
- s

be_of prime importance in furthering the aims of inte,Kmational educatiron. E'ssentially;
what is needed'at the pre-school level is a'stimulatingenvironment for'htalthy socialz-

emotionlal growth in which children can learn to.live harmoniously together-ant
'can acquire basic attitudes of emphaty, solidarity-and co-operativeness before the
educational.accent shifts, at the prlimary level, to the formal acquisition of learning'
skills.

%

'\,

19. The influence of figures of authorityus4Lly the parents, is decisive at thj.salm,
stage in foi-ming the child's outlook. Thu 2 as stated in paragraph 24 of the.. k.e

Recommendation, the attitudes'of parents are an kssential factor in the education of
children -and special attention should be_given(to the preparation of,iparents tor
their role in pre-school edUcation. In an evr-increasing number of countries.the
influence of television is also:very strong. Figuratively speakingtelevision may/.
in fact be the only "parent" at home muth .of the time. While it can have:a negative
effect,- for example, by the Constant portrayal of violence'or the perpetuation of
undesirable national and ethnic stereotypes -.its potelatial for good.is almost limit-
less., as t6 educational television programmes of some-countries have demonstrated.

20. In addition to the part it plays,in personality development and the-inculcation
of fundamental values, pre-school'education can also help children to.gain

experience in-conflict7reso1ution and problem-solving. It is self-evident that Y.:
constructive experience of this kind at an early age is a useful preparation for ,

participation in conflictresolution and problem-solVing at lateristages.and at. other
'levels. 1

21. As to specific content, one of the chief centres of interest at the pre=school
level can,beap.introductiOn to the lives of children in other countries.

'

Learning through stories, picture books, songs and the like can be enhdnced by
exchanges.of Messages and materials with schools in other countries and,observance.
of surh world events ts International Children's Day whiCh will'help to develop a

,sense of solidarity,with children of other landd'.

Primary education .

)1-

22. As pre-school educationis institutionaaized and generally availtble 'only in the
developed countries, it is all the more imperative to ensuret,that the founda-

tions of international understanding and respOV for human rights are firmly laid at
the primary level. The importance of-whatkis,aone-at this stage is further increased
by the fact that many of the world's children receive no other formal education and
that many of them do not even com4lete their .primary education.

.

23. Each school diliibline and many combinations of disciplines, can'm e an appro-
priate contribution. Since it is often thecase that many and not i frequently.

_ all subjects are taught-by one teacher, the.ability.of tha± person ,to interpret the
curriculum in the ligh international education is of,CruCial_importance. There=
.fore stfficient flexibi of curricula and'syllabuses is 'pedessAry permit innovv
tions by the teacher and Active participation bY-Atudents.
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NI. The primary stage is particularly suitable for:fostering qunderstanding apd
i 'respectbfor all'peoples,'their cultures, tivilizatiOna', values and ways of life,
including-domestic ethnic cultures and:cultures of other.nations". (Recommendation, y
paragraph 41b)). It has already been noted that many life-lOng attitudes are shaped
iE t e early years.of childhood. Negative.or hostile attitudes.totwards other cul-
tur PIor racial groups, may alkeady have taken rdot by the.tiTe.the child enters the
'primary school. One task may therefore be to counterabt such attitudes' through pro-,
grammes dealing with other peOples and cultures. It isimportant not to over- .

emphasize the merelY'purious, quaint or exotic; instead, stress.should be laid on.
the.common realities of life and of.the human situation. ,For this .purpose there is .r

'a.marked need for such suitable reading materiels as collections.of well-illustrated
stories abolit the lire of children in'different countries to be more widely available
than'at present. The production og materials of this kind is A task in which -rzesco's 3

assistance would be useful.
,

25. Tbe basic concepts with which the Recommendation'is concerned -.for examlilel
international co-operation, peace, human rights, solidarity - can be 'presented

add :interpreted in understandable terms at the primary level. Pupils should also
learn of the existence of such international instuments as the United Nations
Charter, the Universa Declaration off'Hunian Rights, the' Covenants on Human Rights ana
the International Cdn entioa on the Elimination of all Forms° of Racial Discrimination -0-

The content o4,these documents can beLwoven into teacting in many ways. The basic .

'..1,deas; however; need to be translated into terms that are witiiin the intellectual
and affective grasp of pupils through sound peaagogical approaches.

/
26,. As far as possible concepts should be linked to the,children's own situation,

experience and environpent. For exaqple, with a view fb-creating awareness of
"the increasing global interdependence between nations and peoples" (Recommendation,
paragraph 4(c)), teachers can draw attention to ainiliar raw materi'als'or manufac-
tured proaucts,which are of foreign origin. This approach may be used to illustrate'
global'relationships and the worfcings of world trade and also to serve as the point'
of departure for the study of other countries and cultures.

Secondary eddcation

27: -.Le4rning is cumulative, and .international education at the secondary level
'should bu'ld upon*,that carried Out at the:pritery -level. At this stage the

curriculum,off rs a.wider.range of posSibilities: ,CognitiVe aspects or int.ernatiOnta
.

education can/be treated iiith greater Sophistication.: Aq:the same-time, Affective
.aspects shpu d not be neglected, ab stUdentd are usually at a Stage of.development
'when they'ar particularly sensitive to ethical values.

28. In 'Most countries students at the secondary level made further aware of
their national ivic responsibilities. As ibit geat majority do not continue'.

their formal education beyond this stage, it is important that they also be/prepared
for their international"civic responsibilitiea This cannot be done simplj by offer-.
ingshort tourses on current events-aneworld probleMs. .As at the prim -level,
-the prindlples 0.1.; international education'Should permeate the entire'curriculum, with
each discipline making eContribaion. As far. as possible, the programme should?be
linked to the life, Work and problems of:the commUhliter in particular toethose

.-:problems which have a global dimensiond offer opportunities for inter-culture
education. -*

29:- As at the'primary-level, the.'leneral alimate of the school is an impbrtant:
factor in international education It is esSentialtor-develop participatory

modes.of edUcation-an the claabroom, school and Co ity, If students are later
to discharge effectively their local, national ana ternational tivic resiAnsibil-
ities they need . to acquire relevant expe;riende throui active participation In the

8
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.

.. .Classroom,'for example, less emphasis mightf"be placed on teacher-directed work and
-more on open 'discussions and dialogues between the teachecand students. The-
creation of student councils,,with,students electing representatives..who are en-
trusted with tpe respOnsibility pf exaMining school.affairs and organizing student
;Ctivities, AI beeffective in providing ppe7T741/te'.in participation. Opmmunity-
oriented programmes - for eXample, to asaist minority .groups, the elderly ormigrant
workers_-. would permitgthe\students to play an aCtive r8le in improving the well- ,-
being of the community,. In some Countries; students spend a certain amount of time
working in the fieldg or fa,ctories', thereby not may'contributing-to the social and.

economic developmenOlof their,Communities but also learning by direc experience the
meaning and value of labou.r. '. +I

6 4 r.
,

30. By its very nature, int,a4Ltional education involves treatment of political and
ideological questions% In'many couktries'teachers are,wary of doin this,

fearing that it may become a form 'of indoctrination. Guar tees against such a
developMent should be created. Fonexample, s dentqohoul learn more about dif-
ferent socio-political systemg so that they might, on.the one hand, understand .

better the complexitkof international7relationp and, on the other, be in a better
position to make inf4rmed political choices and decisiens. . Unegco might assist by-
helping in the preParation of'teaching materials on issues with difficult political

,implications. On sUch issues, all governments Dave policies, and studants can
ekamine the policies of their gpvernment concerting them, as well.as the Bpsition
taken by political parties, labour unions, churches and other institutions of their
society. More attention should be given, in particular to the problem of armaments,
since it,is closelOelated to the maintenance of Peace and to the.establishment of
a new economic order..4,Suchaspects as the arOments industry"and-race, disarmament

_- and-arms Control glio)e4abe examined. shOuld also, Iearn about recentand
'current international-action to the-aims of th RecommeAdation, tuch as the develop
ments referred -Co in paragrepA 6, examining thl various Sides,of.controveraial
issues ana objectively analysing information concerniqg them as a means'df arriving

_ at tonglusions.
..

,

, 31. One problem, of course,'is to find waks 'CPttin Uch te
syllabus. While a certain StabilitY in schOol p ograMMes

'needed and curricula cantot.be frequently changed, neVertheless pier
can be_in'roduced 'as and when they are revised.'. In gene al, however, secondary
school cur icula already offer many opportutitiés for-teaching about tbre contemporary

-world.. T possibilities prebented by such-Coursea as-historY', geography, modern
languages, civics ana'social studies are yell lulown. Other .cdUrses can also serve
as vehiclea for international-ceducetion, anti among these', partiCular attention might
be giVen tO th5 potentialities ofmathematics, physica and chemistry, all of which
have a' direct relation tO technolOgical.development in general and the problem of
aromente in particular. Wome economics and health education provide occasions fdr

%31he exprevive arts - music,:dance, dramar, handicrafts, painting and dra 'rig and
,-,
dealing with 'such matters 'as the World problems of food, nutrition and

physical education 7- notonlY present opportunities for students of tll abilitiea tO
deelop.anddemonstrate their-creative skills bpt also provtde a good basis for
learning about-other'cultures. Moreover, by helping to redress the balande in
schoolvwhere cognitive goals are heavily empheaized, they may also serve toimitigate
the frustration and possible aggressivity,of the less gifted. Activities in these
fields, in addition; can lead to internaEional exchanges and contacts - for example,
international arts festivals, contestsand sporta%events of 4arious kinds. Such
undertakings, ana in particular sports &yenta, should be condLted without excessive
emphasis on cOmpetitivenesa.

ching into thd
syllabuses iS
inent content
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32.' Again, what is called for is a flexible approach to the orgawizatioNlid inter-
.

, pretation.of the curriculum. For several\ reasofis, this may,not be easy to
achieve. The fact 'Ehat much speciali t teaching takes place.in secondary education
promotO.compartmentalized course and ject-matter books are often out of

A date, and even if other suitable mate als are av a e n t all teachers have the
necAssary skill to select the most appropriate and ake the best use of them..

,
\33. Experience shows that these difficulties can e overcome. For example, inter-

disciplinary teams of teachers can be formed to work out,an integrated pro-
'gramme. Through'wprkshops and seminars new materials and methodology can be
developed. Full use can be made of the information and materials emanating from the
mass media and from the organizations of the United Nat-ions system.4

1
34. Consideration should be,given to th Otisibility of introducing a course on the

'history of human civilizations. Une co\ Eitght assist in the production of
materials forsuch a course, which would illus;trate,the principle of unity in diver-
-'sity and might have as g central theme prigrel.rds realization of --t-He principles
of human rights. .)

\

35. Special efforts should be made to strengthen International education'in. pre- /
vocationalpand technical education at the secotdary,level. Comparative15f little

has been done in this area, which is increasing in importance as the numbers of .

vocational and technical institutions grow.

III. Teacher Preparation

36. As the success of international education clepends largely on the quality of
teaching, priority should be given to teacber.education in V.anning policies to

strengthen international education in school systems. Member States should carry
out a thorough assessment of their teacher-training programmes in respect Of inter-
national edudation and take appropriate steRs to strengthen them in this regard.
Teacher education should be a career-long pibcess, embracing initial training and
in-service studies in a process of continually renewed professional and personal

+ development.

" 37. In many countries, the preparation of teachers is a partfofhigher education.
J3oth initial-training and in-service studies at this level"will profit from.the

.

point of view of international education if the faculty of education,other faculties
of the university and other edUcational institutions collaborate closely in teacher-
preparation programines4 All_future and in-service teachers should be madeaware of
the,r8les that their disciplines can play.in support of international understanding.

38. The importance of teaching at all levels about. World problems, international
,

relations and recent internatidnal, developments which are likely to be the sub-
., jects of discussioriat international .forump for years to come, has already been
. stressv(spe paragraphs .6.and 30). Consequentlr, it is essential that teachers be
giverOptportUnities to acquire the knowledge and skills required to deal with this'
sUbject-matter in their work. ""' '

Pre-servioe training

39. ,Special attention should be given to reinforcing the contribytion of teacherNa
trainers to international education. Much will depend on their ability and

willingness to rethink the releVtince,of international educaiion to their work and to
undertake reorientation programmes. If teacher-trainers are to impart-the principles
of the Recommendation to others they themselvea should have respect for people of

el A
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other countries; be sensitive to the significande of other cAltures; have a broad.
knowledge 2f chilkpsychology and gilhup.Onamicsi,L and be proficient in innOvatory
leer ing methods designed to promote active student participation. In most coun-
trie , few teachers have been trained to treat political and ideological questions
in th spirit Of paragraph 30 of this report and there are insufficient members of
staff in secondary, schools qual;ified to show the increasingly important ,contribution
of economics.

40: International education will best flourish in those colleges and intitutions
of higher learning which have established a unified community of staff and

students and which are putting into, action principles which will bind them-together.
Among th4e are respect for the child, and understanding of the needs of'the child
and a willingness to serve the community. At all levels of educ4tion right relation-
ships between staff and students are of paramant importance. Students,need tO take
an ao4a.ve part in learning an1,349, decisionrmaking and to be given genuine freedom to
maturet

)

41. The.teaching techniques suggested in the sections on'primary sedondary ?duca_
.

tion will not only sharpen the pupils' and students' abilities analyse and
solveiproblems, make objective value ju ements'and acquire experienc in' partici-
pation, but.will also bring the student. d teacher closeP together and provide condi-
tions.in which all they learn and evolve t gether..,

42. In multi-ethnic societies teacher-training institutes should draW students from
the various ethnic groups. Such a practice will not only enrich the life of

the college but will alsolcultivate a greater unaerstandirig,re§pect and apprecia-
, tion of other members Of society and other cultures.i In thb46nnexion, it should
be recalled -.4that the Recommendatibn has not only intern4i 4'but also ihter-
cultural and inter-group implications.

In many countrieslthe curricuillit of teacher-trainirigc-institutions is-being
revised. Where this process is going. forward, it may Offer a godt,opportunity

.to introduce.or strengthen the international content of programmes. All students
should have.possillilities for learning the concepts,/content and inethods of inter-

/national education -Oirough their regular academic and professional studies. In
addition, more intensive training should be offered to tpose who *Ish tb specialize
in this field. It woula be useful if teacher-certification requireMentff cbuld
include preparation for work in international education.

44. In an effort to help future teachers learn more about other peoples, cultures'
and systems of education; training institutions should provide, whenever

pOSsible, opportunities for students to take part in study visits to otiler countrjes,

tIn ervice: tr'aining
.

45. The objectives ol in-service teacher training vary floth country to ,country,in,
. .

accordanc& With'needs. For example, in ttiose 'countries where there is a dearth.J. --

of teachers and resource's and facilities are insufficient for adequate training,
teaching.oposts, particularly at the primary level, are often filled 14:people who
have had little formal training. In such instances, the aim of in-service training

,

is mainly tolraise the general level.of professional cApetence as rapidly as
.

,.

.-possible. In Some other countries a decline ill populationigrowth.has.led.to a
reduction in the numbers of children, anghenCe'to a decrease in new teaching posiJ

-tions. As a consequence fewer'young teachers are coming into the profession with
up-to-datetraining. In this:situation, in-service programmes have a particular
value as a meaLs of renovating the methods and content of teaching. Much can be
done through them to further.the aims of the Recommendation.

.4
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% 46. In-seryice programmes ghould be'deVeloped which will enab
teachers to: 0

acquire a gr ater ImAterstandirig of intei-ilational educat
documents pe aining to it;

_ , , , t,

N know where to obtain materials for, use in internation education;S.. ° ,, ,.
. .

learn-hOw to exercise dischmination'in the qtalUation, selection and
presentation of'materials;" ,Ir

. ..1.
,

adapt suclematerials to specific needs andAgwhennecessaiY to,deVise their
own materials;

.
.

develop the skills needed io involve school students in active participation
in 11rning experiences;

e

gain Dilater insight.into the processes of their professional and persdhal
develoiment.

47. In-service training programmes in international education can take a variety
of forms. 'In some countries, teachers are granted Sabbatical' leaves or a'

certain number of days or weeks each year to take part in organized progranames of
stiody or carry out personal research. 51hose who have had such experience in inter-

.
national education Can share'their ideas and skills with colleagues in the.same
institution. Local, national and international workshops and seminars have also
proved to be valuable. Correspondence courses represent a possibility which has
been little exploited in thia

. .

48. Some schools are becohing increasingly aware of the value of developing their
awn in-serviCe studies and dC. associating specialists from teacher-training

institutes.and other competent pgencies and organizations withitheir'progralmthes..
\ O . t .4

r
49. It would be useful to s alt!lith research :and advisoryicentre4 whose Objective
. wialuld .be to'assist teac r4Apon their request, in the field of ihtErnktional -

education. These,centres eoulgielieAder a-number of valuable'aeryiCes. For example,
they could: -

......--)
.

, /
. '

help teaqher's select materials that are alreadravailabld'and guide them in
using them; ..

,

or

prodtce teaching models which teacherS could adapt to their partiCular needs;

-2

devise new teaching techniques and methods;

Help teachers improve their knowledge,of specific world events or issues; and .

offer guidance on how to involve the school more actively'in the life of the
community. '

50. Due attention ghould be given to the in-service training of young teachers so
that they can put into pra:Ctice the aims df,international eddcation froM the

outset b'4 their careers. It would also be useful td arrange courses for school
inspectors and head teachers since the-introduction'of international education
generally depends on their co-operation, understanding and leadership,.

12
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° Higher Education
8,

'As.anintrddi'onAothis. Section itlis appropriate tsi recall a stetement.by. .

. .the-earlier Meeting..of experts of education for int ional understanding
:anS PeO,Ce,:'14i-th-SpeCialeference to moral and civic education* "In view of the
-natUre and-objeC*iNi*ed and. MissiOns.of4ligher education in. rela ion to contemporary
world pro lems4 the:flurgency Of promoting international-understanding at this level
is keenly felt. .Anlexaminati,on of the development of-:#higher.education-relatipg.to
international understanding is especielly important bedause of the place which it
enjoys 'in the-noritemporaryworid. It is by its neture', in most countries, the
pace7getter fdr the -htire educational:process because it is the highest level tcr
which_ all' other leveld,are preparatory. It is generally the highest level for the
eaucation'of persons who will carry major responsibilitieS in iOvernment and in

' other leadershliP.:rtles.: It is here also that special.prepal"ation.is provided for
e' wide range of professions, including the moss media-,:adult education, etc.Hiber eduCatiop4provides the preferred.setting for-research in the. natural and
social.scienCes and.in.t6 hUmanities. Especially iA the natural sciences .great
j)rogress has been,made.inachieving transnational co-operation and thereby,..
'indil,lectly, in-promoting international communication,and understanding.. It is the

for,each.nation,..with intellectual leadership throughout the world;.
but MOre-than this, higher educatiOn seemsto be the,only universally7oriehted
educational resource.,ToUndin the nations of the conteMporary world comNianity to

-.:14bigh mankind' Can look fOr ie*dership-in speeding the advancement of international
understangng tO guide goVernment Policy".:k.1)

'

4,

52. Institutionsofhigher education in many countries haVe More autonomy than
institution's at lower levels and thus more freecidm 'and broader possibilities

for innoyatioh. More6er, in'a good many 'cOuntries theyare evOlving as a cOnse.
quencerof the restructuring of this part of the educationalsystem, and-neW re-'. . .

lationships'between inStitutions are becoming posSible. Thede circumstances cduld
be.propitious. for the developmentof international education.

53. InreinforCipg the international-components of their programmes ai boih under-
graduate andgraddaté levels:Institutions ofhigherlearning might considerA

the-tollowing suggestions.i.

international education should be regarded as an appropriate area fotv,free
inqUiry and.research; with ,particular emphasis on Studies of hUman rights and

.Of methods of teaching about theM;:. w'

.

,interdisciplinary.approaches in international educatiOn should be farther
4expIored and developed;

programMes of internatnal educatIon which will reabh all studentsregardless
'Of their dpecialization. should be Oftanized;. ,

teaehing methods which encourage the active-participation of students (e.g., _

problem-solving approaches and discussion.methods) should be stressed, so that
the rigid formality of the traditional lecture ceabes to be the norm;

the presence of'students and staff from'a variiety of countries should be
encouraged;

.

#

the application of technological studies to the problems of developing courv-
tries should be actively pursued. ,

7s.1

'DOcument.Unesco ED/MD/17,,paragraph.115. -13
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54. Neglect Of teaching abtit..Jiuinan rights at the higher level hashed the effett-
. of inhibiting thk development of,teaching on this subject at other levels.

This makes it all the:mor,urgent that work in this'field te intensified and
generalized at the hi:0er 1vel. For exaMple, educ ion about human rights should
be added to the prioii of the United Nations versity, and institutes,of.
higner education speci ing in\the study of h an rights'should 'be established.

55. Teachers who have undertaken projects of education about.human rights have
often had difficulty in maintaining their students' intereat in the subject if

a too abstract .approach has been ,employed. One wy of sustaining interest is to
linkthe theme with the life-of the community aria the nation as students themselves
have experienced it. For example, teachers can help students-to determine what
their rights mean in practical terms, as this is not always.fUlly apparett in constif
tutional and legal- textp. ,International inttruments on lit&ran rights - suCh as the
"Universal DeclaratiOn.of Human Rghts, the two international Covenants on human
rights-adopted by the United:Nations General Assembly, and the Convention on the
Elimination of all Forms of Racial DisCrimination should also be studied and .

analysed, as these represent the views of the world community on the subject.
Attention Can be drawn also.to violations,of'humaqtrightsand possible remedies
discussed.

56. Programmes of international education, at technical universities and polytech-
nical institutes likewise need to be further developed. An example of what

can be done 4s provided by one-country where a project hath been undertaken to intrii-
duce in three.technical universities.a course on the adaptation of:technology to
the needs and 'circumStances of the Third World. Through this course students will'
be able to deepen their undersitanding of the develoPing.countries while at the same
time advancing in #rofessional knowledge and skils.

57. Institutions of higher learning commonly have faaulties or research centres
which specialize in the study of different cultures. It is itportant that more

"attention be Paid to the way'in which other culturep are studied for they are some-
-','times looked at, perhaps unconsciously,,from a paternalistic point of view-. It

would be helpful if guidelines for such studies could be developed, perhaps with
the aid of Unesco.

-

58. The possibiI*ties dffered by faculties and schools of economics also should
receive closer attgntion. TheSe'institutions have an important part to play

in furtheringthe aims:ok the Recommendation. Their taslOshould be to educate
students.as to economic relationships in the World today and to develop understand-
ing of the need forsh-aring the world's resources and for solidarity between the
developed and the developing countries.

59. Inatitutio) of higher learning dre already international in their orientafion
and have many contacta abroad. _Nevertheless, the establishment of an associa-

tion of institutions of higher educatiOn working in the field of international eAuca-
tion, as well as the organization at the higher level of'a world-wide programme such
as Unesco's Associated Schools Project, should be considered. Such an association
could serve as a forum for the .exchange of.experience and the development of co-
operative ventures. It could also be useful.in helping the existing Associated
Schools to evaluate the effectiveness of their projects, , .

14



V. Out-of-school Education for young people and Adults

60. The objectives of Out-of-school educati1 on necessarily differ from one country
to another according to specific needs and circumstances. In many developiAg

countries the majority-of young people and adults have had little or no formal
education and illiteracy is widespnead. Priority is therefore -given to the'basic
education needed in ordat" to raise standards 'of living. In many industrially
developed wountries, on the other hand, the goals pursued in out-of-school education
include career improvement 44rough the acquisition of additional skills and know-
ledge, develop.mel,it of civic and political consciousness, and cultural recreation. As
tle concept of lifezlong education finds wider application in practice, the rale of

, out-of-school education-will inevitably increase in importance.and with it the range
of opportunities it offeis for international education.

61. For adults as well as young people the point,of departure in out-of-school
, programme's oi" international education should be The local, regional and

national realities. An examination of these can lead to the consideration of
relevant'aspects of international issues. Young people'and adults should be
encouraged ts take an.active part in choosing areas of study, and pedantic ap-
proaches andAanguage should be avoided. As far as possible, international educe-
'tion shoul4 be built into existing structures, drawing in people and groups. who
are already involved in gonducting out-o;-school education programmes, auch as non-
governmental organizations and labour unions. .

62. For young people, "in7depth" experiences should be developed through partici-
pation in voluntary service activities, exchanges, community betterment

projects, festivals of thelirts, work camplii,.etc., which provide occasions for.
collaborating with people from other countries or other racial, social or cultural
groups within the country. There is little risk of "alienation" among young people
who feel they are constructively involved in the'development of their own society.,

63. In adult education, a promising field which has thus far been little explored .

is that of international education for'"senior citizens". In many countries,
the age for retirement is.becoming more flexible, the number of retired persons is
increasing and preparation for retiretent is a growing phenomenon. Many retired
persons would have both the time and the motivation to'parti'cipate in Oogrammes of
international education and would welcome the opportunity to refresh their interests
and widen their horizons.'

64. Experience has shown that Unesco Clubs and Associations can play an extremely
valuable'part in international education for younk people and adults Out of

school. It is to be hoped that they willibe extended and strengthened in Member
States. Greater efforts should be made to organize them among older people such as
the "senidr citizens" referred to in the preceding paragraph.

f

65. However well developed and effective out-of-school programmes may be, most of
the information received by young people and adults about the contemporary

world comes through the mass media. ,These have a crudially important effect on
attitudes concerning the issues which form the subject.matter of international educa-
tion. From the point' of view bf the ains of the Recommendation this dnfluence is
often negative. Every,effort should be made to strengthen the rale of mass media
in abtion to attain the Recommendation's objectives. It has been suggested that
Unesco should prepare an international instrument concerning the contribution of the
mass media to peace and international unherstanding.

1 5.
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66. As the Recommendaion indicates (paragraph 38 (a)), education should include a
component designed to help the individual to select and analyse the information

transmitted by the mass media. For example, students can be assigned to watch and
afterwards discuss a television programme concerning some international matter or to
make a comparative study of the treatment of a problem in different media. Such
learning experiences can help tO develop the individual's ability to judge soundly
he information conveyed by the mass media.

VI. Equipment and Materials

67. If possible, a wide variety of materials should be used in international educa-
tion. They shouldbe up-to-date, of a nature to command the, attention of

,students and written or presented in jargon-free language. For out-of-school educa-
tion there is a need for more short films, documentaries, television programmes, etc.

68. In each Member State an analysis should be made of textbooks and teacHing,
materials from the point of view of their contribution to the aims of the

Recommendation.

69. There is need to deirelop atrategies which will ensure that the best use is made
of materials.. These might include;

the production of basib scholarly materials - a task to which institutions of
higher learning should contribute;

development of teams_of writers, audio-visual specialists, etc., to adapt
these materials;

training of teachers in the use of various kinds of materials;

establishment of resource centres, perhaps in teacher-training institutions,
to assist schools;

provision of advisoty.serviees by'experts on the usellsnd evaluation of
materials.

70. In many countries the textbook is the main and sometimes the ohly teaching aid.
The co-operatidn of authors, publishers, teachers and curriculum developers

should be sought in improving textbooks from the point of view of their furtherance
of the.Recommendation's.aims. As reViging or repliping textbooks is slow and costly,
howevet, efforts should also be made to prepare-up-to-date, inexpensive supplementary
materials for international edVcation. Teachers themselves shoUld be prepared to
devise their own equipment and materials, taking into account the aspirations-of
students.

71. Uhesco might assiit by producing prototype materials, facilitatilg the inter-
national exchange of textbooks and other teaching materials and providing

consultative services ta Member States in such areas as textbook writing and produc-
tion and"training in the .use of audio-visual materials. It woukd also be useful if
Unesco could aid in developing criteria,for the analysis and evaluation Cf teaching
materials.

16
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VIT, Further Suggestions on National Action'and
International Co-operation

N t '

72, Member State§ should work out a *national policy for promotion of internatio4
eaucation,'using the Recommenaation constantlyas a working guide. .Tt. ski

be taken into acCount when educatioi0 legislation and progrartiii.s4'are being/42
assessed and changed. At the same iime all eXisting possibilitA14,1for impleme

. . .tion should be utilized. _ 1
...

. ,

+

73. NttIonal CommissiOris for Unesco shoulgstimulate action for,appli*Ion of .the.;
,

Recommendation and should assist;,4 c6-ordinating programmesbinvOX yng diffe ent
minj,stries, government departments and agenqes and.non-governMen-Oal o'rganization.
-ro, these ,ends,National Coitisaions might.consider establishing tqskfortes'bringirig
:-Attler officials, educators, administratort,\leaders of public opinion,-etc., to
PIWStrategies -and take the lead in action.

.

.

,.
. .

. ,.

,,114,Recotmenaation . shcV1N.4ie,translateit nto the national language(s) in each
'404Der State'and shoilla bOpely disseMinated. If possible it should be dis-

triVuted together'witih a docume/W4interpretiniiit and presenting pragtical sugges-
ikip.fo* its implementation.

.. , ,

,i, - 4 ,, ,.
. ,

-..4w.:

7g72" daiiroups 'sboulcL4ve.aliOlke voice in policy-making and shouid be given
-ient%resoili.ces"tor%16tal iA4iatives. Whe effoits of-these groups might

be cbt-fçnatea ,attithe-natidnal le*fiby Unesdb National Comnissions in order to
strengthaxithe impa l anA-pf.ther,work on educational policies d reforms, especially
as regards 'turriculialcOpvelCilTimnt, teacher training and educational research.,

t
.

760. Member States and'Vnesco N4tiona1 Commissions should seek the collaboration of
non-goverAmental vilgtkkations is action to disseminate and implement.the.

.Recommendation.

77. Research to evaluate the effectiveness of international education should be
intensified. It is particularly important to,develop evaluative instruments

for di,rect use by teachers. Unesco should promoqarallel comparative research on
international education in different-countries. Programmes', materials and methods
of international education should be modified in the light of research findings.

78. It has been Suggested that the aiM of international education at all stages ,

should be to develop'what might be called "global literacy" - that is, a basic'
understanding of'the contemporary world', its problems and its evolving systems of
international relationships. There is need to explore.further the concept of
."global literacy" and to establish guidelines concerning it for ctrricUlum designers
and teachers.

79. In each Member State existing materials, programmes and educational resoUrces
*capable of furthering the objectiVes of the-Recommendation should be identified;

areia in which such materials, programmes and resources are deficient should-be
surveyed and appropriate actiun taken to provide them.

80. Fellowships should be made available to enable stUdents and teachers to stuay
the goals.and practical application.of the Recommendation in their own and

other cAntries.

74t

81.: Exchanges of teachers and s-41dents tetween Member States, as well as exchanges
of information and educational materials, should be encouraged and facilitated.
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82. National seminars and workshops should be organized to promote the application '

of the Recommendation and to consider practical ways of implementing it.

83. Those responsible for the mass media should be encouraged to promote through
them the aims of the Recommendation.

It is recommended further that Unesco-should:
, .

64vene a committee of specialists to study the reports of Member States on,

ion'to implement the Recommendation submitted to the General Conference at
ineteenth session.- It is hoped that the General Conference of UnescO,
eide to invite Member States to transmit additional reports periodicali3N-

fsr study by the SpecialCommittee of the E)Eecutive Board. For such reports
would be helpful to seek information one. variety of questions relating to

the dissemination and discussion of the Recommendation (e.g., whether it has
been translated into a national language, whether it has been published in
educational journals, etc.);

te international interdisciplinary seminars and working groups of educa-
olitical scifntists,- etc., to prepare practical guidelines for implemen-

t of the Recommendation. One task of such groups should be tO examine the
bas -ideology of the Recommendation and, transmute it into pedagogical material;

draw up for useThy Member States a list of,expert co/mat' ts qtalified to
7 .

advise on the planning, execution and evaluation of a es to implement the
146Recommendation;

,send tpon request of Menaber States mobile teams of experts to assist in action
to imtlemOnt. the.Recommendation and in-the evaluation of such action. The
results oif.aStessments should be discussed with the national.authorities with
a view 'Cob :strengthening theeffectiveness-of action. Accounts cof successful
activitieg should'be made available by Unesco to other Member Stotes;

encourage the Collaboration of other interndtional and regional organizations,
including the organizations of the United Ndtions system and especially the
United Nations' University, in joint programmes to further the aims of the
Recommendation. Unesco should make use of'its machinery for relations with
international non-governmental organizations to promote action by them and
their national branches fOr the study and implementation of the Recommendat:ion;

assist in the organization of regianal.and international seminars, and workshops
for educators,and mass media specialists on implementation of theRecommendation;

prepareand publish a multilingual bibliography of materials relating to thh
four main concerns or the'Recommendation - international understanding, inter-
national co-operatn, peace, .and human rights;

make-use of its existing periodicals and publications to further the implemen-
tation of the RecOmmendation.
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ANNEX I

Recoinmendapon ,

concerning education for interntional understanding,'
co-operation and peace and

education relatinefo liuman rights
and fundamental freedom§

adopted by the General COhleirence a its eighteenth session
Paris, 19 Novernbe 1974

1,
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Recommendation concerning Education for International Understanding,
Co-operation and Peace and Education relating
to Human Rights and Fundamental, Freedoms

The General Conference of the United Nations Educationat Scientific and Cultural Organization,
meeting in Paris from 17 October to 23 November 1974, at its eighteenth session,
Mindful of the responsibility incumbent on States to achieve through education the aims Set forth

ill the Charter of the United Nations, the' Constitution of Unesco, the Universal declaration
of Human Rights and the Geneva Conventions for the Protection of Victims of War of
12 August 194g; in order to promote international understanding, co-operation and peace
and respect for human rights $nd fundamental freedoms,

Reaffirming the resp'onsibility which is incurnbent on Unesco io encourage and support in Member
States .any activity designed to etsure the education of all for the advancement of justice,
freedom\ -human rights and peace,

Noting nevertheless that the aetivity of Unesco and of its MemberoStates sometimes has an impact
only on a small minority of the steadily growing numbers of schoolchildren, students, young
people and adults continuing their education, and educators, and that the curricula and Methods
Of international education . are not always attuned to the needs and aspirations of the partici-

.

pating young people and'adults, ,

Noting moreover that in a number of cases there is still a wide disparity between proClairrie( ideals,
declared inten6ons and the actual situation,

a

Having decided, at its ieventeenth session, that this:education should be the subject of a recommen-
clatiOn to Member States,

Adopts this nineteenth day of November 1974, the present recommendation.

The General Conference recommends that Member States should apply the fallowing provisions by
taking whatever legislative or other steps may be required in conforini4 With the conititutional
practice of each State to give effect within their respective territories to theprinciples set forth
in this recommendation.

The General Conference recommends that Member States bring this recommendation to the attention
of the authoihies, departments or bodies responsible for school education, higher education
and put-ot:school',ecltication,. of the various 'organizations carrying out educational work
among young people and adults such as student and youth mOvements, associations of pUpils'
parents, teachers' uniOns and other interested'parties.

The Generd Conference recommends that Memberlthates submit to it, by dates and in the form
to be decided UPon.hif the Oinference, reports concerning the action taken by them in pur-

.

suance of this recommendaton.
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I. Significance of terms

I. For the purposes of this recommendation: ,

(a) The word 'education' implies the entire process' of social life by means of which individuals
and social groupslearn to develop consciously within, and for the benefit of, the national
and international communittes, the whole of their personal capacities, attitudes, aptitudes and
knowledge. This process is not limited, to any specific activities.

(b) The terms 'international understanding', tcproperation' and 'peace' are to be considered as
an indivisible whole based on the principle of friendly relations between peoples and States
having different social and political systems and on the respect for human rights and fun-

, damental freedoms. In the text of this recommendation,' the different connotations of these.,
terms are sometimes gathered together in a concise expression, 'international education'.

(c) 'Human rights' and lundamental-freedoms' are those defined in the United Nations Charter
the Universal Declaration 9f Human Rights and the International Covenants on Economic,
Social aul,Cultural Rights, and on Civil and Political Rights.

II. Scope

2. This, recommendation applies to all stages and forms of education.

III. Guiding principles

-
3. Education should be infused 'with the aims and purposes set forth in the Chartei of the -United

Nations, the Constitution of Unesco-and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, par-
ticularly Article 26, paragraph 2, of the last-named, which states: ',Education shall be directed
to the full development of the human personality andto the strengthening of respect for human
rights and fundamental freedoms. It shall promote understanding, tolerance and .friendship
among all nations, racial or religious groups, and shall further the adtivities of the United
Nations for the maintenance of peace.' 1

4. In order to enable every person to contribute actively to the fulfilment of the aims referred to
in paragraph 3, and promote international solidarity and co-operation, which are necessary
in solving the world problems affecting the 'individuals' and communities' life and exercise of
fundamental rights and freedoms, the following objectives should be regarded as major
guiding principlei of educational policy:

, (a) an international dimension and a global perspective in education at all levels and in all its
forms;

(b) understanding and respect for all peoples, their cultures, civilizations, vallies and ways of life,
including domestic ethnic cultures and cultures of other nations;

.(c) awareness of the increasing global interdependence between peoples and nations;
(d)- aiiilities to communicate with others;

0(e) awareness not only of the rights but also of the duties incumbent upon individuals, social
groups and nations towards each other;

(f) widerstanding of 'the neeessity for international solidarity and co-operation;
(g) readiness on the part of the individual tOparticipate in.solving the problems of his community,

Ins country and the world at large. 4
5. Combining learning, training, information and action, 'international education should further

the appropriate intellectual'and emotional development of the individual. It should develop a
sense of sticial responsibility and of solidarity with less privileged groups and should lead to
observance of the principles of equality in everyday conduct. It should also help to develop
qualities, aptitudes and abilities which enable the individual to acquire a critical understanding
of problems at the national and the international level; to understand and explain facts,
opinions'andideas;.to work in agroup; to accept and participate in free discussions; to observe
the elementary rules of procedure applicable to any discussion; and to base value-judgements
and decisions on a rational analysis of relevant facts and factors.

6. Education should strels the inadmissibility of recourse to war for purposes of expansion,
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aggressiOn and domination, or ,to the use of force and violence for purposes of repieSsion.;
and should bring every person to understand and assume his or her responsibilities for the
maintenance of peace. It should contribute to international understanding and strengthening
of world Peace and to the activities in the struggle against colonialism and neo;colonialism
in all their forms and ipanifestations, and against all forms and varieties of ricialism, fasaism,
and apartheid as well as other ideologies which breed national and racial hatred and which
are*contrary i6 the purposes of this recommendation.

IV. !t,Tational policy, planning and administration

7. Each Member State should formulate and aPply national policies aimed sat increasing the
efficany of education in all its forins and strengthening its contribution to international under-
standing and co-operation, to the maintenance and development of a just peace, to the estab-
lishment of social'justice, to respect for and application of humarr rights and fundamental

. freedoms, and to the eradication of the prejudices, iniscvnceptions, inequalities and all formi
of injustiCe which hiider the achievement of these aims.

8. Member States shovith in collaboration with the National Cornmissions take ,steps to\ ensure
co-operation between ministries and departments and co-ordination of their efforts to plan
and carry out concerted programmes of action in international education,

9. Mernber.States should provide, consistent with their constitutional provisions, the financial, \
administrative, material and moral support necessary to implement this recommendation.

V. Particular asgects of learning, training and action

Ethical and civic aspects
_

10. Member -States should take approlitiate steps to strengthen and develop in the processes of
learning and training, attitudes and behaviour based 'bn recognition of the equality and

- necessary interdependence of nations and peoples.
11. Member States should take steps to ensure That the principles of the Universal Declaration of

Human Rights and of the International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of.Racial
Discrimination becqme an integral part of the developing perspnality of each child, adolescent,
young person or.adult by applying these principles in ihe daily conduct of education at each
lowel and in allits forms, thus enabling each individual to contribute personally to the regen-
eiation anAextension of education in the direction indicated.

12: Member States should urge educatorso in collaboration with pupils; parents, the organizations
concerned and the community, to use methos which appeal to the creative imagination of
children and adolescents and to their social activities and thereby to prepare them to exercise
their rights and freedoms while recognizing and respecting'the rights of others and to perform
their social duties. I

13Member States shout& promote, at every stage of education, an active civic training which
will enable every person to gain a knowledge of the method of operation arid the work of
public institutions, whether local, national or international, to become acquainted with the
procedures for solving fundarriental problems; and to partiCipate in the cultur11 life of the,
community and in public affairs. Wherever possible, this participation should increasingly
link education and action to solve problems at the local, national and ,international levels.

14. Education should include critical analysis of the historical and contemporary factors of an
economic and Political nature underlying the contradictions and tensions _between countries,
together with study of ways of overcoming these contradictions, which are the real impediments
to understanding, true. international co-operation and the development of world peace.

15. Education-Sliotild--emphasize the true interests of peoples and their .incompatibility with the
interests of monopolistic groups holding economic and political power, which practise exploi-
tation and foment war.

16. Student participation in the organization 'Of studies and Cof the educational establishment they
are attending should itself be considered a factor in civic education and an important element
in,international education.

22



Culturallbspects

Member State's should promote, at various stages and in various types of educatio2, study of
\. different cultures, their reciprocal. influences, their perspectives and ways of life, lit order to

encourage mutdal appreciation of the differences between them. Such study should, among
other things, give due importance to the teaching of, foritign languages, ci;?ilizations and
cultural heritage as a means of promoting international and inter-cultural understanding..

Study of the major problem,s of mankind

i- . .

18; Education should be directed both' towards the eradication of conditions which perPetuate and
aggravate major problems affecting humnn survival and well-being----inequality, infUstice,
international relations based 'oh the Use of forceand towards measures of international
ccooperaticrn likely to help .solve them., Education which in this respect must necessarily be
of an inter isciplinary nature should relate to such problems as::

(a) equality.o rights of peoples; and the right of peoples to self-determination; . ,
(b) the maintenance of peace, different types of War and their,causes and effects; disarmament;

the inadmisSibility of using scia and technology 'for warlike purpoSes and, their use for the
purposes of peace and progreirthe nature and effect of economic, cultural and political
relatiOns between countries and the importance of international law for these relations,

.particularly for the miintenance of peace
_, .,

(c), action to ensure the exercise and,,oli'serNi,ariat,of human rights, including'those of refugees;
racialiSm and its eradication:, the fight*aiOt discrimination in its various fOrms;

(d) economic growth and socialsidevelOment :and Air relation to social justice; colonialism and
decolonization; ways and meads pf aSiiSting dOeloping countfies; the struggle against illiteracy;
the campaign against disease .a.''d fariii; the flgfit for a better quality of life and the highest

--
aftainable-standard of health; population growth and.related questions; . .

(e) the use, management and conservation of natural, resources, polltition of tile environment;
. (f) preservatiOn of the cultural heritage of mankind;,...,,..

,

(g) the role and methods of actiou of the United NatiOns system in efforts to solve such problems
d possibilities for strengthening and furthering its action.

.

19. S ps should be taken /to deVelop the study of those sciences and disciplines which are directly
related to the exercise of the increasingly varied duties and responsibilities involved in inter-

. national relations.

,Other aspects
L

20. Member. States should enbourage educational authorities and educators to give education
planned in accordance with this recominendation an interdisciplinary, problem-oriented
content adapted to the complexity of the issues involved in the application of human rights
and in international co-operation, and in itself illustrating the ideas of reciprocal influence,
mutual support and solidarity. Such programmes should be based on 'adequate research,

rt,experimentation and the identification of specific educational obj 'yes.
21. Member States should endeavour to ensure that international edu ational activity is granted..

special attention and resources when it is carried out in 'situatiOns involving particularly- . .

delicate or explosive social' problems in relations, for example, where there are obvious
inequalities in opportunities for access to education.

VI. Action in various sectors of education

22. Increased efforts should be made to develop and infuse an international and inter-cultural
dimension at all stages and in'all forms of education.

23. Member States should take advantage of the experience of the Associated Schools which carryy,
out, with Unesco's help; programmes of international -education. Those concerned with
Associated Schools in Member States should strengthen and reneW iheir efforts to extend

CI



the programme te other educational institutions and work towards the general application
Of its results. in other Member States, similar action should be undertaken as soon as possible.°

The experience of other educational instifutions which have carried out successful progranimes
of international education should also be studied and disseMinated.

24. Asi pre-school education develops, Member States, should encourage M it activities which cor-
, kspond to the purposes of the recommendation because _fundamental attitudeS, such as, for
example, attitudes on race, are often formed in the pre-school years. In this:espect, the attitude

. of parents should be deemed to be an essential factor for the education_of children, and the '
a u eclucation refeired to in paragraph 30 should pay' special attention to the preparation
nf parents for their role in pre-school pducation. dThe first school should be designed and
organized as a social envitonment having its own character and value, in which various situ-*
i'tions, including games, will enable Children ro become aware of their rights, to assert them-

. k
ekezfreely while Acepting their responsibilities, and to improve and extend through direct

experience their sense of belonging to larger and larger communitiesthe family, the school,
. then the lotal, hational and world communities.

25. Member States should utge the authorities concerned, as well as teachers and students; to
re-examine, periodically how post-secondary ansl university education should be improved ,

so that it may contribute more fully to the attainment of the objectives of this recommendation.

. Highe edUcation should comprise civic training and learning activities for all students that ,

*ill shatpen their knowledge of the major problems which they sh6uld help to solve,, provide
them with possibilines for direct and continuous action aimed at the solution of those problems,-

and imptove their sense of international co-operation. .

27. As postLiecondary educational establishments, particularly universities, serve growing numbers
of peOple, they should carry out programmes of international education as part of their,
broadened function in.lifelong education and should in all teaching adopt a globi approach.
Using all means of communication available to them, they should provide oplortunities,
fadilitits for learniniand activities adapted to people's real interests, problems and aspirations.

N.°In order to develo the study and practice of international co-operation, post-secondai-j, edu-
cational .establishments should systematically take advantage of the forms of international
action inherent in their role, such as visits from foreign professors and students and professional
co-operation between professors and research teams in different countties. In particular,
studies and experimental,work should be carried out on the linguistic, social, emotional and

'Cultutal obstacles, tensions, attitudes and actions which affect both foreign students and host
establishments.

..29. Every stage' of Specialized vocational training should include training to enable students to
understa.ind their role and the role of their professions in developing their, society, furthering
international co-operation, maintaining and developing peace, and to assume their role actively
as early as possible.

30. Whatever the aims and forms of out-of-school education, including adult education, they
should be based on the following considerations:

(a) as far as possible a global approach should he applied in all out-of-school educiation pro-

gram*, which should comprise the appropriate moral,'civic, cultural, scientific and technical
elements of international education;

(b) all the parties concerned should combine efforts to adapaNnd use the mass Media of communi-
cationrielfleducation, and inter-active learning, and such institutions as museums and public
libraries to convey relevant knowledge to the individual, to foster in him or her favourable
attitudes and a willingness to take positive action, and to spread knowledge and understanding
of the educational campaigns and programmes planned in accordance with the Objectives of

this recommendation; ,
0(c) the parties coneerned, whether public, or private, should endeavour to take advantage of

favourable situations and opportunities, such as the social and cultural activities of youth
'centres and drubs, miltural centres, community centres or trade unions, youth gatherings and

,
festivals, sporting events, contacts with foreign visitors, students or immigrants and exchanges
of persons in general.

31. Steps should be taken to assist the establishment and development of such organizations as



d.

-student and teacher associations for the United Nations, international relationi clubs andUnesco Clubs, which shbuld be associated with the preparation and implementation ofco-ordinated programmes of international education.
3/. Member §tates shOuld endeavour to ensure that, at each stage of schciol and out-of-school

education, activities directed towards the objectives of this tecomm6dation be co:ordinatedand, form a coherent whole within the curricula for the -different levels aiia types cifeducation,learning and training. The principles of co-operation and association which are inherent intkis recommendation should be applied in all educational activities.

VII. Teacher preparation

33. Member States should Constantly .improve the ways 'and. means of preparing and certifyingteachers and other educational personnel for their role in pursuing the objectiyes of thisrecommendation and should, to this end:
(a) provide teachers with motivations for their subsequent work: commitment to the ethics ofhuman rights and to the dim of changing society, so that human rights are applied in practice;a grasp of the fundamental unity of mankind; ability, to instil aPpreciation of the riches' whichthe diversity of cultures can bestow on every individual, group or nation;' .(b) provide basic interdisciplinary knowledge ofworld problems and the problems of internationalco-operation, through, among other means, work to solve these problems;

, (c) prepare teachers themselves 'to take an active liart .in devising programmes of internationaleducation and educational equipment and materials, taking into account the aspirations ot-pupils and working in'close collaboration with them;
(d) comprise experiments in the use of active methods of education and training in at least elemen-tary techniques of evaluation, particularly those applicable to \the social behavio'ur andattitudes of children, adolescents and adults;
(e) develop aptitudes 'and skills such as 'a desire and ability to.make educational innovations andto continue his or her, training; experience in teamwork and in interdisciplinary studies;knowledge of group 'dynamics; and the ability to create favourable .opportunities and thkeadvantage of them;
(f) include the study of experiments in international education, especially innovative experimentscarried, out in other countries, and provide those concerned, to the fullest possible extent,with opportunities for making direct contact with foreign teachers,34. Member States should provide those concerned with direction, supervision or guidanceforinstance, inspectors, educational advisers, principals of teacher-training colleges and organizersof educational aCtiities for young people and adultswith training, informitid'n and adviceenabling them to help teachers work towards.the objectives of this recommendation, takinginto .account the aspirations of young people with regal-cl to international problems and newedueational methods that are likely to improve prospects for fulfilling these aspirations. Forthese piirposes, seminars or refresher courses relating to international and inter-culturaleducation..,lhould be organized to bring -together authorities and teabhers; other seminars orcourses might permit supervisory perionnel and.teachers to meet with other ramps concernedsuch as parents, students, and teachers' associations. Since there must be a gradual but pro-found change in the role of education, the results of experiments for the remodelling ofstructuret and hierarchical relations in educational establishments should be reflected intraining, informationzand advice.

35. Member Stites should 'endeavour to ensure,that any programme of further eaining for teacheriin service or for personnel responsible for direction includes components of internationaleducation and opporeunities to compare the results of their experiences M internationaleducation.
36." Mtmber States should encourage and facilitate educational Study and refresher courses abroad,particularly by awarding fellowships, and should encourage recognition of such courses aspith of tin, regular process of initial training, appointment, refresher/training and nromotionof teachers.
37. Member States should organize or as.sist bilateral exchanges of teacliers at all levels of education.
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/ VIII. Educational equiprrient. and materials.,

38. Member States should increase their efforts to facilitatg the renewal, production, dissemination
. and exchange of equipmentand materials for international education, giving special consider-

, ation to the fact that in many countria pupils and students receiveLmose of their knowledge
about international affairs thro h.-the mass media outside the school. Tomeet the needs\. expressed Ey those Concerned inational education, efforts siiould be concentrated on
overcoming the -Lick of teachin and on improving their quality. Attion should be on
tfie following lines: ,

(a) appropriate 'and conStructive use should be made of the entire range of equipment and aids
available, from textbooks to television, and of the new eduCational technology;

(b) there should 'be a component of special mass media education in teaching to help the pupils .
to select and analyse the infOrmation conveyed by mass media;

(c) a global approach, comprising the introduction of international components, serving as -a
framework for-,presenting local and national aspects of different subjects and illustrating the
scientific and cultural history of, mankind, should be em,ploYeci in textbooks and all other
!ids to learning, with dtie regard to the value of the visualTrts and music as factors conduCive
,to understanding between different cultures;

.(d) written h.sul audio-visual materials of an interdisciplinary nature illuitrating the major prablemi
confronting mankind and showing,in each case the need for international co-operation and
its practical form should be prepared in the language Or languages of instruction of the
country witif the aid of information' supplied by the United Nations, Unesco and ober ,
Specialized Agencies;

(e) dOcuments and other materials illustrating the culture and the way of life of each country, the
Chief problems with yvhich it is faced, and its participation in activities of world-wide concern
should be prepared and communicated to other countries.

39. Meniber States should promote a4ppropriate meaSures to ensure that educ.ational aids, especially
textbooks, are free from elements liable to give rise to misunderstanding, mistrust, racial*
retction§, contempt or tiatred with regard to other groups or peoples. Matirials should provide
a broad background of knowledge which will help learners to evaluate information and
ideas disseminated through tile mass media that seem to run counter to the aims of this
recommendation..

40.- According to its needs and possibilities, each Member State should establish or help to establish
one or,more documentation centres offering written and audio-visual material devised according
to the objectives of this xecommendatibn and adapted to the different forms and stages of
education. These centres should be designed to foster the reform or international- education,
especially\by developing and disseminating innovative ideas and materials, and should also
organize ald facilitate exchanges of inforrhation with other countries.

-

IX. Research and experimentation
r

4b Member States 'should stimulate and support research orkthe foundations, guiding principles,
means tof implementation and effects of international education and on' innovations,and exper-,
imental activities in this field, such as those taking place in the Associated Schools. This

' action calls for collaboration by universities, research bodies and centres, -teacher-training
in.stitutions, adult education training centres and appropriate non-governmental Organizations.

42. Member States should take appropriate steps to ensure=that teachers and the various authorities,
-

concerned build international education on a sound psychological and' sociological basis by
applying the results of research carried out in each country on the formation -and development
of favourable'or unfavourable attitudes and behaviour, on attitude change, on thq iVaction
of personality development and education and on the positive or negative effeCts'of educational
activity. 'A substantial part of this 'research should be devoted to the aspirations ofyoung people
concerning international problems and relations.



X International. co-operation

43. ,Member States should consider international co-operation a responsibility in developing inter-. national education. In the implementation of thjs recOmmendation they should refrain from,
.ijntervening in matters which are essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of any State in

accordance with ,the United Nations Cliarter. By their own aCtions, they should demonstrate
that implementingr recommendation is itself an exercise in internafional understanding ,
and co-operation. ey should, for example, organize, or help the appropriate authorities and
non-governmental organizations to organize, an increasing number of international meetings
and study sessions on international education; strengthen their programmes forthe reception
of foreign students, reseacpkworkers, teachers and educators belcinging to workers' aisociations
and adult education associations; promote reciptocal visittby schoolchildren, and student
ana.teacher exchanges; extend and intensify exchanges of fnfoimation on cultures and ways
of. life; arrange for the translation or adaptation ane dissemination of infornyttion and
suggestions coming frpm other countries. .

( 44. Member States should encourage the co-operation between their Associated Schools and those
of other countries With. the help of Unesco in order to promote.mutual benefits by expanding
their experiences in a wider international perspective.

Member States should encourage widei exchanges of textboOks, ially history and geography
textbooks: and should, where appropriate, take 'measures, byrluding, if possible, bilateral
and Multilateral agreements, for the reciprocal study and revision of textbooks and other
educational materials in order to ensure that they are accurate, balanced', up to date and
unprejudiced and will enhance mutual knowledge and ugderstandin tween different
peoples.

:44
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